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For Emily

At Hogwarts, no charms class can ever be as harmless as it sounds and poor Emily who had been up

Verb Present ends in ING all night was not expecting the chaos that ensued. After a hurried breakfast of

Food and a glass of Drink , Emily rushed to her charms classroom. The bell had already rung

and she hurried past a corner and bang! she walked face first into Male Character One . Turning a dull

Colour colour, Emily scrambled to her Adjective feet and picked up her bag.

"I'm really sorry" she panted, looking at the boy Adverb .

Male Character One Verb Past Tense and rubbed his Part of Body . "That's alright. I'm on my way

to class and I'm late too." He held out a(n) Adjective hand. He straightened his house tie and winked at

Emily. Then he Verb - movement with ED down the corridor.

Emily just managed to enter her class on time and take her seat next to Female Character .

"Are you alright?" the girl asked her.

"Yes, I'm fine." Emily said with a(n) Adjective smile. She pulled out her books, parchment and

Noun just as Professor Flitwick called the class to silence.

"Now, everyone. It is time to practice our cheering charms. These are very important for your upcoming

examinations" he said in his Adjective voice. "Please get into pairs and begin practising."

Emily looked round and spotted Female Character . She waved in her friend's direction, indicating they

should practice together. Her sight was blocked, however, by the adjective frame of Male Character Two . He

Verb Past Tense and ran a hand through his Adjective hair. "Alright, Emily? Fancy practising with

me



?" His voice was Adjective , his tone Adjective .

"Oh well, I was actually going to practise with -"

But he wasn't listening. He pulled out his Adjective wand and pointed it at Emily. "Shall I go first?" 

Without waiting for her to answer he cast the spell on her and Emily instantly felt a wave of happiness and

Emotion spread over her. Despite herself, she smiled.

"Did work?" he asked Adverb .

"You know, I rather wish we were practising silencing charms; maybe then you'd shut up for a moment." 

He looked rather Emotion at this. Emily pointed her wand at him in turn and cast the spell. His face

relaxed and he looked as if he had just been Verb Past Tense . Emily giggled.

"Very good!" said Flitwick as he passed next to them. He smiled adverbly at Emily and didn't notice that

Female Character 's spell had missed its intended receiver and hit Flitwick squarely in the Part of 

Body .

Verb Present ends in ING Flitwick let out a strange sound like a Magical Creature and collapsed.

" Exclamation  " Emily cried and bent down to see to the poor goblin.

Chaos ensued all around them, some students howling with laughter, some Verb Present ends in ING , some

looking Emotion , others like Male Character having barely noticed that anything was wrong.

"We need to get him to the hospital wing" said Male Character Two and bent down, Verb Past Tense ,

and picked up Professor Flitwick. He was halfway to the door when Flitwick's eyes fluttered open and he gasped

, confused as to why he was so high off the ground.



"Let me down, let me down!" he said, beating Male Character Two 's Part of Body with his wand.

But chaos was reigning by now. Female Character was on the teacher's desk, singing at the top of her voice,

Male Character was drawing a Part of Body on the blackboard and Male Character had pulled a

Noun from his bag and was Verb Present ends in ING with it.

Emily, the effects of the cheering charm not having fully worn off yet started to laugh. And once she started she

couldn't stop. She laughed so hard that her Item of Clothing fell off. She wiped tears from her eyes.

"Emily, Emily! Wake up!" 

Emily opened her eyes, looking up at the canopy of her four-poster bed. So it had just been a dream then. Only a

dream.

"Hurry up!" Her friend's voice called. "We have charms class in fifteen minutes."
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